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You have heard the phrase a journey of a thousand
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miles begins with a single step. To go on that journey
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putting someone else's needs before yours. Or it may
mean putting your needs ahead of someone else's. It
may mean swallowing pride and asking for a helping
hand. Our homeowners and partner families took that
first step when they applied for a Habitat home. They
wanted to take a journey to better their lives for
themselves, their families and generations to come.
They had to put their pride aside to do that. No one
wants to admit that there is something they cannot
do for themselves, that they need help. But our
homeowners realized that to build a better future they
needed help. So they asked for it and worked for it. It's
amazing to know that in 27 years we have built 127
homes

(with

over

40

mortgages

paid

off)

and

performed critical home repair and built wheelchair

ramps for over 200 homeowners. All because they
What a great
summer it has
been! Thank you for
all your donations!
Thank you to all our
shoppers! Every
year the ReStore
improves in
donations and
purchases because
of you and your
support. Your taxdeductible
charitable
donations help us
continue to build
homes in the
Wiregrass.Reduce.
Reuse. Recycle.
Call 699-1570 today
to schedule a
pickup of your taxdeductible
charitable donation.
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decided to take that first step in their journey.

Amy Schutz
Executive Director
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2017 Running "Highland Oaks"
Half Marathon Benefiting Wiregrass
Habitat for Humanity
at
The Highland Oaks RTJ Golf Courses,
Dothan, AL
Saturday, December 16, 2017
Wiregrass Habitat for Humanity is partnering
with Solid Rock Race Timing for their first half
marathon running The Highland Oaks RTJ Golf
Course. We are excited about this opportunity
as Solid Rock Race Timing has partnered with
other charities for half marathons at other RTJ
courses. Sponsorships for this inaugural race
range from $100 to $5000. Please contact us
today if you would like to be a part of this event!

Builds Update

Dothan Build
We are making plans for our next build in
Dothan! We will begin it in the fall with a great

group of volunteers. Until then we will
continue to work on two rehab homes in
Dothan.

Thanks for taking the time to catch up on your local Habitat
affiliate. Hope to see you on a job site, at the Habitat ReStore, or at a
home dedication sometime soon!
Amy Schutz, Executive Director
Wiregrass Habitat for Humanity
Creating simple, decent, affordable housing in partnership with low-income
families, volunteers and the communities of the Wiregrass.
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